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The Leduda Family, Naibor village

This photo shows Lucy Leduda who is 9 months old.

She is Susan’s daughter and is the youngest of six children.

Thompson is the Leduda family’s pet dog.

Lucy is sitting outside the family’s main house, which is
called Enkaji/Orkujita, which means grass house.
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The Leduda Family, Naibor village

This photo shows Susan Leduda with her daughter Lucy on
her lap.
Susan is very affectionate towards her children.
Lucy is eating brown rice that her three older brothers have
brought home from school.

The Leduda family do not own the land they live on. The
land is owned by an absentee landlord. The family have
been living on this land for approximately 20 years. They
don’t grow crops, because this increases the value of the
land and increases the risk of eviction. The family are fearful
that they may be evicted because they have heard that the
landlord is thinking of selling the land. Susan said “If you
don’t own the land you’re always thinking if he will come
back.”

The children are fed at school through the government
sponsored school feeding programme. Another way the
family get food is by selling charcoal and sand that they
collect: on these days they can buy some maize and beans,
which is a treat.

The family is also being helped to adapt to the changes in
rainfall. Through a Trócaire supported project, farmers are
learning to plant crops which are drought resistant. They
are also learning to dig large ponds to catch rainwater –
this rainwater can then be used to water the crops.
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The Leduda Family, Naibor village

The boy kicking the football is Thomas Leduda. He is
Susan’s son and is 8 years old.

Thomas is in class 3 in lower primary school. Thomas
goes to school from 7am to 3pm.
He studies Kiswahili, English, Maths, Religion, Social
Studies and Science. His favourite subject is Maths
because it is easy to count and he wants to be a
shopkeeper. Thomas eats one meal a day at 1pm.
The meal is a bowl of brown rice which he gets as
part of the school feeding programme.

After school Thomas likes to play football.
In this picture Thomas is playing football with his
friends Hussein (wearing a blue jumper), Monissi
(wearing a light green jacket) and 6 year old brother
Nika (in the background).
Thomas is an excellent player.
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The Leduda Family, Naibor village

The land on which the Leduda family live is close to a
river, which is 1.5 km away.
Thomas volunteers after school in the afternoon to
fetch water from the river for his mother. He says he
likes to do this to help his family. The gerry-can that
he collects the water in can carry 10 litres.

Thomas can access clean water at school. The school
has a new principal, whose first project at the school
was to install a roof water catchment facility. Two
aluminium gutters catch the water from the roof and
this drains into a large plastic storage tank. When
there is no rain to fill the tanks and dam, the pupils
must bring in their own water. When there is
drought some children don’t attend school because
they are accompanying their animals to water
sources further away.
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The Mwangi Family – Sweet

Waters Village, Mirere area

This is a photo of Ian Mwangi’s classroom. Ian
attends the same primary school as his older brother
Morris and sister Nancy. The school is approximately
1.5km from their home.

Ian learns English, Maths, Religion, Social Studies,
Swahili, Science – and likes them all.
Ian enjoys learning and being no 1. In the future he
would like to be a headmaster.

After school Ian loves to play football and a game
called Yovono, which consists of tag chasing. He
thinks these hobbies will help him to be fast like his
big brother Morris.
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The Mwangi Family – Sweet

Waters Village, Mirere area

This photo shows Morris Mwangi working on his
father Samuel’s 6 acre farm. The farm is
predominantly run through a handmade pond (called
a ‘pan’). Samuel and Morris dug the pan themselves,
and so it cost nothing. Samuel said “I have eyes, I
have hands, I can work”.
The first crop that Samuel produced was beans to
test the soil. He then grew tomatoes, cabbages,
onions and snow peas. The family eat the maize and
the beans that are grown on the farm. The onions
are sold in the local market.

At school, Morris studies Maths, English, Kiswahili,
Science, Social Studies and Christian Religious
Education. His favourite subjects are Science and
Maths. He says he likes Science because of the
opportunity to learn effective farming practices. He
would like to be a farmer like his father.
Morris would also like to be a top athlete. At school
he is renowned for his athletics. He exercises
regularly to practice. He runs 14km three times a
week. He is most successful as a long distance
runner, usually coming first place in the 10,000m,
and other long distance races. He would like to be a
world class athlete, and is inspired by Kenya’s
reputation for producing top athletes.
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The Mwangi Family – Sweet Waters

Village, Mirere area

Cooking stove used by the Mwangi family
Shelmilh Mwangi is Samuel’s wife and mother of Morris, Nancy
and Ian. She cooks meals for her family on her stove, called a
jiko. She cooks inside a small outhouse beside her home. The
fuel used in the jiko is sawdust, called “mura”. She has been
using the sawdust as fuel rather than firewood due to the
scarcity of firewood.

In order to use the jiko, Shelmilh places a bottle in the centre of
the stove, and fills the stove with sawdust. She then packs the
sawdust down tightly by standing on it. She removes the
bottle, leaving a central well in the middle of the sawdust. She
places a lid with a hole in the centre over the stove. She puts
two bricks on the lid, which the cooking pan rests on top of. To
light the stove, a lit twig is placed in a hole at the bottom of
the stove. This amount of fuel will cook the evening meal, and
will also be enough to make breakfast with the following
morning. The stove can produce a lot of smoke - Shelmilh says
it she finds it too smokey.
Shelmilh yearns for the time when she will have a better home
and a prospering business.

Her difficult times are when there is a drought and it is hard to
find food. ‘It is difficult when you have children who depend
on you to eat and to look after them’ she says.
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This man lives and works in Tharaka. He is a water
supplier. He uses his bicycle to transport gerry-cans
to the water source, fills them up with water and
brings them back to his village. He then sells the
water to the villagers.

Because the rainfall is uncertain, there is often a
shortage of water. Many people walk long distances
to collect water and carry the full containers on their
heads or shoulders back home.

The man in the photo has been able to set up a
small business because he owns a bicycle which he
can use to transport water.

There are many small businesses like this which
provide people with an income. Other bicycle
owners run a “taxi-service” carrying passengers on
the carrier of their bikes. The taxis are called “boda
boda” in Swahili.
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This photo shows the Ngera family.
Silas is the father, with youngest daughter Anita (1 year
old) on his lap.
Juliate is the mother, with second eldest daughter
Agnes (3 years old) on her lap.
Their eldest daughter Sharon, who is 5 years old, is at
school.

The Ngera homestead consists of a small mud house, a
smaller kitchen and a gate leading to some land and a
goat pen.

In front of the family in the photo is a large tract of land
where millet was sown but it has died and cannot be
harvested. Silas’ farm has produced nothing this year.
Serious soil erosion in the area and his soil has lost most
of its nutrients which have been carried away by water.
His millet crop failed and produced no food at all.

Agnes spends her day with her mother at the
homestead and playing with her small sister Anita.
She is wearing her best dress.
Everyday, Agnes will eat twice, if the family has enough
food. She will eat ground millet for breakfast and then
ugali in the evening - ugali is a typical Kenyan dish made
from maize flour.
Her mother says that Agnes is generally happy but she
often has trouble with her tummy and tummy aches.
Agnes has a small wooden cart which her uncle made
for her to play with. Sometimes, she pulls her younger
sister around and she also loves being pulled around by
her Dad.
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Turkana, in Northern Kenya has only one tribe, the
Turkana people.

They are pastoralists who depend on their livestock,
mainly goats here.

The land in Turkana is owned by the government.
However, the Turkana people have lived here for many
generations. They use the land as pasture for their
animals.

This photo shows Mary Amodoi with her friend Regina

Mary’s mother has passed away. She died last year with
her baby during child birth.

Mary is the second born in the Amodoi family. She has
taken on much responsibility since her mother died last
year. She has never been to school. This is quite common
for girls in very rural areas.

Mary’s first job of the day is to fetch water from the river
which is about 1 km away. She walks to the market to buy
food. She also prepares the meals for the family. In
Turkana, people traditionally eat a dish called Posho –
which is a porridge made from maize flour. Mary also
keeps the house clean by sweeping it regularly. She is
happy to look after her three younger brothers because
when they are bigger they too will help the family.

Life is hard for Mary because of drought. There is no food
and getting some is very difficult. She spends a lot of time
with her best friend Regina, who is also 18 years old and
lives nearby. Their friendship is very important as they
support each other and do chores together like fetching
water, fetching firewood and milking the goats.

The jewellery Mary and Regina wear is typical for Turkana
girls and women. They start to wear the necklaces from
an early age and they are added to as they grow older.
They generally receive them as gifts from their friends. To
make the necklaces, they buy the beads, make rope using
palm leaves and create the necklace from there.

Mary is also wearing a metal necklace which in her
tradition, means she is ready to marry. She will receive a
further similar necklace when she does marry.
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The Tiya Family; Walakau Village

Paulina (in the picture) has lived in Walakau Village
since 1980 and her life is very hard. When Paulina
was a girl, there was hardly any drought. Her family
were getting enough food from the goats and also a
lot of trees grew in the area that bore food, which
they could eat.

However, last year during the drought she lost some
of their goats and now they are left with 4. There is
also very little grass for the goats to eat and so they
give little milk. Any milk that they do give is used for
tea for the family. Now, the family depend on food
relief and the fruit from the palm tree which they get
from the river close by.

Paulina’s husband passed away two years ago. She
has two children: Rebecca and Ejikon.

Their dwelling consists of 2 small huts, a kitchen
area, a pen for the goats and a space for sitting. The
Tiya family use dry palm leaves to build their houses.
Paulina and Rebecca have made them all and they
also need to maintain them and rebuild them as the
heavy rain can destroy them.

Rebecca helps her mum with daily chores everyday.
She washes the utensils, sweeps the compound and
goes to the river to fetch the fruit from the palm
tree. She also helps her brother, Ejikon, to bring the
goats into the pen.
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Turkana tribe

This photo shows a friend of Mary Amodoi called
Samson. Samson and his friend Nangiro look after
the goats.

At 7am every morning the two boys leave their
home dwelling to take the goats to pasture. Even
though Samson finds the job hard because of the
sun, sand and heat, he likes to do it because the
animals are everything to his family. If the goats get
enough to eat, they will give milk and the family will
eat.

Everywhere he goes, Samson carries his wooden
stool and a stick. He uses his stick to herd the goats.
It is also a useful weapon against snakes or other
predators.
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